Protest Procedure

Any protest must be made in writing, signed by the protestor, and state that the Bidder is submitting a formal protest. The protest shall be filed with the City of Yakima/Yakima County’s Acting Procurement Manager at 129 No. 2nd St., Yakima, WA 98901, or by fax: 509-576-6394 or email to: maria.mayhue@yakimawa.gov. The protest shall clearly state the specific factual and legal ground(s) for the protest, and a description of the relief or corrective action being requested. Protests based on specifications/scope of work, or other terms in the BID shall be filed at least five (5) calendar days before the solicitations due date, and protests based on award or after the award shall be filed no more than five calendar (5) days after Award Announcement (see below for details). The following steps shall be taken in an attempt to resolve the protest with the Bidder:

Step I. Purchasing Manager and Division Manager of solicitation try resolving matter with protestor. All available facts will be considered and the Purchasing Manager shall issue a written decision.

Step II. If unresolved, within three (3) business days after receipt of written decision, the protest may be appealed to the Department Head by the Purchasing Manager.

Step III. If still unresolved, within three (3) business days after receipt of appeal response, the protest may be appealed to the Executive. The Executive shall make a final determination in writing to the Protester.

Award Announcement
Purchasing shall announce the successful Bidder via Website, e-mail, fax, regular mail, or by any other appropriate means. Once the Award is released by Purchasing, the protest time frame begins. The timeframe is not based upon when the bidder received the information, but rather when the announcement is issued by Purchasing.

Award Regardless of Protest
When a written protest against making an award is received, the award shall not be made until the matter is resolved, unless the City/County determines that one of the following applies:

- The supplies or services to be contracted for are urgently required;
- Delivery or performance will be unduly delayed by failure to make award promptly;
- A prompt award will otherwise be advantageous to the City/County.

If the award is made, regardless of a protest, the award must be documented in the file, explaining the basis for the award. Written notice of the decision to proceed shall be sent to the protestor and others who may be concerned.

The City/County retains the right to enter into any contract and nothing herein shall be construed to limit that authority in any manner.